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in the management of thea more important one

The most desirable change tl 
on most farms is to reduce the 
ing. This means larger fields 5 and with Urg. 1 
fields we have a double a Wantage. Not onl> 
will the fencing bill be less, but plowing and 

< charges will be reduced in invetv 
the sise of the fields is increased. I 

would do well

Fightinthe dairy farmer is the last one to get 
hired man. that hired men hate milking, 
not found it so. The average man hates milking 
under average conditions on the average farm.. 
So would 1 or anyone else who takes any pride 
at all in his work, 
cannot be classified as chores and it should be 
finished up along with the other farm work at 
six o’clock. Most of the meu who have been 
well satisfied to milk my cows and those of my 
neighbors who have adopted the 10-hour schedule, 

ardent haters of the job in previous places. 
It makes too long hours when the man must milk 
a half dozen or more cows after supper. When, 
to the long hours, are added filthy stables in 
which the milking is done, the job is surely un
bearable.

I do not believe that the same regularity of 
hours is possible on the farm as in the factory or 

Neither does an intelligent hired man ex- 
there must be give

that can be ma<h 
amount of feme* H* LY time is here • 

V fly time involve! 
the loss th it it bring 
perience w th fly repe 
Before that time I ba 
< reased milk flow am 
cause of tiyi 
I believe I 
to pay for a lot o 
applying it.

Finally we bought ; 
mercial fly killer and 
a hand sprayer. The 
wonderful. T 
k raced out in the ope 
seeking the seclusion 

at the back ol 
milk yield th;

1Milking on « dairy farm
cultivatin

believe that the majority of fa
to plan all their fencing operations with the idea 
of one day having a farm permanently fenr.il 
into four or five large fields at the most. I' 

fences are needed for pasturing pui 
poses, a couple of strands of wire stretched • 
light stakes driven in with a maul will answ,, 
the purpose.

Of late years I have been 
rail fences as quickly as poss 
ing wire. Where now fencing is erected the wire 
i, cheap,,, it take, up less room than a rail 
fence, and ie not inch a harbor for weed, 1 
,|,0 find that there I, Ie,, temptation to dump 
stone, and other rubbi.h in the comet of 1 Witt 
fence than along the rail fence.

The biggeat problem in connection with th. 
wire fencing i, to get suitable po,t,. Crm.ni 
posts, a hen wooden one, cannot be got cheaper 
ate good, and I plan to give the* a trial nnt 
year When we use wooden stake, of anythin.- 
other than cedar we dip the end, to the depth 
in Which they will be driven in the ground in a 

B B. 0. Blanohnri BJ.i, eerrod T.™ eoal tar preparation which en.ure, them against

a? hi. home In «nme, tant that the anchor post, be deeply sunk in the
îsr’i.ussr1 bïr~sïïîmErô «T‘.”^;“s: „„„„d ..<< ,tro«»u h„c,d__ i, 1. « .
fl,hUna at et julien, but b, now !o probably book m portant that the other posts be strong and three
‘.ï^hSSlw i„,h pole, will answer the putpoae j-tuhctonlr.

toriS-iu— whWbb. bad «. ooor hi, h~n Tll, mai„ point that 1 would emphasise is that
in all fencing operation, we should work towards 

system of fencing for the farm 
the present time have a system.it u 
and continual patching from 'ear 
not tend to solve the fencing pro- 

definite

mg tails

f thr*

getting rid of my 
ible and substitut

vonsiderably in adva 
thing we had had 

Next day tt

pect the same regularity, but 
and take. If I call on the men in harvest to 
work till sundown to complete a certain task, I 
am equally willing to let them off a little early 

go off for an evening. But 
in at least nine out of ten days of the year we 
adhere closely to the practice of concluding all 
work at six o’clock.

I do not wish anything 
impression that the hired 
mv farm. There is a difference between con
sideration for their opinions and feelings and 
allowing them to get the upper 
fain extent, however. 1 want the

ponsibility. So far as possible I give, my 
or men. as the case may be, some special

a

still further Improvedwhen they Wish to
* . - 

2JV-WX

sture ovthe same pa 
of our neighbors wh 
sprayed, spent the c 
in the swamp trying 
They spent the next 
same seclusion, so v 
vinced that the good 
we noticed in our ov 
altogether due to the 
used. That was 13 y< 
we have been sprayi

I have said to give the 
men are the bosses on

One of “Our Boys” at the Front

hand. To a cer- 
m to feel a sense

part of the farm work ana leave with them the 
responsibility of conducting it properly. For 
instance, last season a young English -mmigrant 
I then employed, had a large experience with 
hogs in the Old Land 1 gave him complete 
charge of our piggery, and the work was never 
better done A young Scotchman is now in 
charge of the dairy herd and is just as careful of 

I would be. It s

through the fly seasoi 
In Farm and Dair 

ago I noticed a stater 
Hugh G. Van Pelt to I 
cows spent 60 per t 
time on pasture fight 
am ready to 
the Professor 
and then some.

till it is done. Other writers in Farm and Dairy 
have dealt with this subject so often that I will 
drop it with a mere statement of the fact. The 
principle is the same ; a good man wants to feel 
that he is getting something done and he never 

when the work is done in a care-

rmanenta per 
Few f
arrangement 
to year does not 
blem unless all thie work is done with a 
ei.J in view.

I

g in hi
feel*, that way 
less, haphazard manner.

stated in the beginning of this letter. I 
blem. but I consider

I tthe feeding and management as 
a great point to learn each man’s likes and give 
him a chance to specialize on his favorite bent.

Work with System 
Another point I consider very important,—plan

ning the work well and sticking with one job

to pasture to graze, 
and I give them arraëEJvEHt

nntural rilht,. The earth la mv
to labor and live on.

M
am not without my labor pro 
that I have handled the problem successfully. The 
big factor in the success of all employers is to 
remember that "hands” are human and treat 
them as men. The more human the relationship, 
the greater the satisfaction all round. It is well 
to remember too that a good -nan is in greater 
demand than a good employer. Hence he who 
tries to take advantage of a good man is guilty 
of nothing but rank stupidity. Gradually the 
farmers who considerately treat their men will 
draw to themselves the best labor in the com
munity, and those who skim the lend and skin 

will have to be satisfied with the leav-

their duty by fightinf 
them. We have tried 
mercial fly préparait 
have been good.

to violate 
a common 
—Thomas Jefferson.

stock for man

P.7 by Cl
Frederick C. Doan,

Ontc HEQUE for I 
able on den 

bank messenger dro; 
paper on the desk, 
business extracted a 
book from his inside 
a fountain pen from

funded it to the mi 
m was 

"Pretty 
"The only 

! ' h'-pmded.
In my dealings w 

ness men nowadays, 
money in use. One

:
their
ings of the labor world. It is from these 
lieve that the greatest 
the scarcity of labor, 
that it is herd enough, in all faith, to make the 
farm pay the wages that good men are 
to demand.

hr
cry is going forth about 

although T must recognize vest pocket, e< 
on the blai1

now able
paid.
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The Fence Question
J. R. Coulier, MMrU'ter Co., Ont.

jk Æ ANY farmers contrive to switch in a little 
1V1 fencing between haying and harvest 

fencing consists in taking down a a turnover of thousi 
me that half the ti 
enough around his

Often this
little here and adding a little there. It is my 
observation that on most farms no regular

/

j R. Donaldson, Hospital Orderly. tern of fencing is adhered to and the result is
, u Farm and Dairy. that many farms are a regular patchwork of

fr.’ltonaK wa/^f" known to many of our read- fenre,. This fencing plan, I believe, was in-
Mtivi'aorrtoe "buThU bi. herited from the previous generations who lived
tntnefprance to the im-dioal ooepa He l. now an at a ,jme when fence material was cheap and
^r,\ttotiîhonC^lA^ÎÎÏÏti &.ÏÏTSJ £ labor charges correspondingly low. Now th.t

rk&r®* wrast££..-c £*■. ”
“TnVtV^t ~“’b.

same man state thi 
which I 
iheques in the paya 
myself for the past 
now to understand t

Allan C. Sharpe, Bugler.

Wt “tbTJty of Peter boro.
more expensive and labor la 

and high, the fence problem has become; I have found the t
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